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jBW The Rev. A. L Bay is our author-

•d agent for the Northern and Western

Psrishe of the State.

Methodist Church Notice.

Divine service will be held at the TOWN I

PALL on next Sabbath, at 11 o'clock. A.
X. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be administered on the occasion.

P. M. GOODWYN, Pastor.

s., Joseph W. Texada and Archie

Rmith have returned home. They were
held to bail for their appearance, in No.
vember next, in the U. S. Circuit Court.
holding session in New Orleans. The bond
of the former was plAced at one thosaodnd
dollars and that of the latter at two hundred
sad ffty dollars.

IO We have gone through, the past

week, the real heated term, the thermometer

ranging high tp in the nineties. Only one
or two sight showers have come along to
evive as. The crops of cotton and corn

eso improving somewhat, and barring the
Caterpillars, an average half crop may be
epected. The River is still receding, but
elowly.

.64 r friend' of the Alabama. T. D
Bias and Lois D'or have renewed their

favors to as.

Mr. H. N. Frisbee, formerly Colonel of a
qegro regiment, now an extensive planter on

Bayou Bluf in this parish, was arrested

last Wednesday on an affidavit by one of his

neighbors charging him with enticing away
negroees from their employers before the

term for whichl they had contracted had ex-

pired. This offense s made punishable by
fine and imprisonment by a law passed at t ,e

last session of the General Assembly. Af.

der a full investigation, before Justice Kil.

patrick, and argument by counsel, thepriso
nor was bound over in the sum of $2000 to
.answer the charge at the next term of the
District Court. Mr. Wm. A. Sesy appear.
edl counsel for the prosecution sad Mr.

. White for the defense.

n, The attention of butehers is called

to the notice of the Commissary of Subsist.
ence of this Post.

I

1. In another column will be found the
advertisement of the Commissioners. who

are ahnrhiedto lease out the old plank
road. The work and its objects are of the
Iptsai portanee to the entire community

and We hope the right man, and a live one
at that, may take bold of it. The work of

to important a public thoroughfrare should
have been done as now proposed since the

days when we were a baby.

. The Legislature of Nebraska bary.

elected Major General Thayer anod J. W.
Tipton, Republicans, as United States Sen-
ators.

W"Who wants afine team ? Drop in

at J .E. Gibson's and you can be accomo-

dated.

AwIns TO LasT Wua's Esx:GA.-Tbe

Lousiana Democrat.

US. Since the arrival of Mr. James
Madison Wells in this parish he has been

guilty of saother of those acts of oflicial neg-

ligoen which have rendered his administra-
tion so contemptible. It is necessary that
the new Board of Supervisors of the State

Seminary hodld meet for the purpose of

organisation and the transaction of argent
business. Enough members from a di.-
tance were present at the appointed time

to form a quoram ifthe Governor had been

present with them. Although within tif.

Rteea mles of tbe building he refused to

meet them, notwithstanding three differ-

eat messepers were sent for him, and the
Board argjourned from day to day to meet

his convenience. Bather than ride that
bshort distance he compels the members to

come asin from their homes, hundreds of
mils distant, on the 8th of nett month.
Of etnmrse they will not tome, and thus the
educational intsate of the State will be
made to sufer on account of the ineffilciea-

cy of her chel magistrate. It may be that
ids '"laellency" is uhsmd to show him-
self among gentlemen sdte hie samlier-
silt into the arms ot•khsnon, old Haynes
aiid the bpalggera pii.

' •the Times is in favor of e Denmo-
cratic a •te Central Committee aippointing
deegates to the Philadelphia Conve'itJon-
Wehlive already given our reasons why

the presence of Southero delepgte would
embartass the proceedings of our Northern
h~ands in the proposed Convention. We
think that the "Democratie tod Conserva-
tive party" of Louisiana have their hands
about fll in attending to the gyrations of

thie deotable "Democrat" whom they elec-

ted governor, without going all the way
to Philadelphis in search of work to do.

W A Springfeld (l.) lawyer is pre-
paring a case for the United States Sn-

*ie Gourt, which atttacks the coustiti.
tionadity of the income tax. Tfhe conts.
tsat reports upward of $2,00o inacome the

past year, bot, untder pro tkled.lines to

pay the tax, and will, wheed the usual com-

polJsoston ks invoked, ask injanction
freaJedge Davis to restrain the Govern-

met ofiltials from collecting.

SThe Juaternal Revenue law hsa fnal.
Spaesedboth hounes. It levies a tax
ei al to three cents per day on every in-

bhitant of the Unit@d States.

.ag* The rates at leadisg hotels io New.
fork i Sa 0 per diens, and so bstqtment
i sadby wli omen oselMren or tkhop
wso at 7t he bte weak or month.

The Bogus sofentioi u

The long-threateued and so much
talked of call for the assembling of
the jayhawksrs' Convention has at
last appeared in the advertising col-

rmnus oFthe.NewL Orleans press; all I
the papers refusing to dignify the s

concern by publishing its proceedings I
as news matter. Judge Durt;ll hav-
ing persistently refused to issue the
call, that gentleman has been deposed I
from the office of President4 and i
Judge Howell, one of Mr. Wells' ap-I
pointees on the Supreme Bench, elect-
ed in his place. That gentlemau has I
promptly responded' to the orders of i
his corrupt associates, and has is-
sued his call for the assembling of
the Convention.

It is not difficult to understand i

aho is at the bottiDn of this infamous
business, by whom he is backed, and
what are the objects expectI to be
accomplished by the reassembling of
this notorious body. When the sub-
ject was first agitated some time
since, we pointed to James Madison
Wells as the prime mover in the 4
matter, because we believed that he I
was the only man in a high office in
the State who was corrupt enough,
and who hated the people of Louisi
ans enough to iuflice upon them an
other session of the scoundrels wh I
were the fi st instruments of her pres.
eat degradation. Some of his friends
-and his friends are very few and
far between-thought that we were I1
a littie hasty, and that we judged
him wrongfully, but we knew out 1
man to'well to be mistaken in him..-
Now, since the whole matter has
come to a head,' it turns.oat that we
were right. Among the preambles
to the resolution deposing Durell we
find the following :

Waxssas, His Excellency, the Governor
of the State of Louieiana, and a large naum
ber of the members of said Constitutional
Cobvention, have personally and collec-
tively, and at divers times within the'past
two months, waited upon, conversed with,
and demanded of the Honorable E. H.
Durell, President of said Convention; to
issue his proclamation to re-convoke said
Convention, or resign his position and
office of President of said body.

This, we think, should settle the
question as. to who is responsible for
the action of the Conventhih

The reasons for the reassembling
of the Convention at this particular 1
time are no less apparent. They say
in another preamble that the passage i
of the Civil Rights Bill Ian' the Conu-
,titutional amendment render certain,

actions necessary. As the laws are

now-constituted they fear that Shaig
non and old Haynes cannot oppress
the people sufficiently without the as.
sistance .f~ther legislative acts on i
the subject. The Constitattonal
amendment, ,too, which provides for

negro suffrage and gives over Louisi
ana to the embraces of Thad. Stevens,
Sumner and Fred. Douglas, must be
ratified by its special advocates,
since they know that the "bad men"
of the General Assembly will never
ratify it. For these reasons, for
sooth, the immortal jayhawkers and
deserters must be called together

again.
It is suggested that there are dil

lficulties in the way of this Conv.n
ltion accomplishing in any manner.
-that shall have the semblance of reg

ularity, their nefarious oljects. It in
said that elections capoot be held tu,
till the vacancies so as to give themn
a quorum, and that they cannot se,
utp another Legislature which shah
have the power to ratify the Consti-

tutional amendment. All these
things were dourtless foreseen by
them, but they are evidently acting
-under orders from their masters at
SWashilngtoa, !ho will aooppi and
Sratify their labors without reglard t.

the question of legality The Con
Svention will meet as a rump, just as
-the Congress of the United States
ahas been a rump Congress all the

B session. As for their Legislature'

-they need none; they will ratify the
!Constitutional amendaent by the
Convention itself anif sebd it on to
Washington, and it will be teceived

as the legal work of the people of
Louiiasna. b Constitutlton provides
that amendments elshall be offered to
the Legislatures or Conventiogs for

ratification, and, thongithe Picayune
vis rigot in its opinion that the partif
'ular body must be designated by
SCongress itself, yet we have see,
enough of Radical legislation to

know that the Ratdical leaders will
not stickle in such 'forms of law as
that, Within * short timr •1 may
Iexpect to see the State of Louosiana a

member of the Union, with nigger
suffrage, nigger Senators and tigger
representatfais under the lead of

Wells, old HBayn and the Conven-
tion of 1884.

And now what have the people of
Louisiana to say in defense of their

action in elevating Mr. Wells to the

governorship of the State ? They
Scannot ezcuse themselves by saying

they were "bitterly deceived" in him.
There was io ~cuse for their being
-deceived. Wih~amous acts, and
hisa past life were known to every

-o• and woman in the State. Long
befd his nomination, and duriqg

, the canvass, we warned them against
" his election. We were called then a

disorgtiater ~ as.s o yte to the
best intercse of the StatE. dI nat

our -cidUct hietdim ti ne'w t
What is to be done in view of the

assembling of the-'ayhawkers ' Con- ,
vention is not very clear to our mind. I
Judge Abell has charged the Grand t
Jury to break up their meeti'ng.-- 'I
Leading members of the Legislature a

are talking of impeaching the gover a
nior at the meeting of the General t
Assembly. In the present state of a
chaos and disorganization, with the

hands of the President tied by a Rad- t
ical Congress whose members are
the prime movers in this outrage on c
the State of Louisiana, we can see 3
but little prospect of rescue from our
impending degradation. As the plot t
thickens, and more light breaks up.
on us, we may hit upon some remedy t
which is not now apparent to our c
minds.

A New Phase of the Radical Slave
Trade

A paragraph, says the New York World,
is now going the rounds of the Radical
press which says that 'she Freedmen's Bu-
rean is transporting the surplus population
of some of the Southern States to homes
in various parts of the North." Of course,
"population" means negroes ; and there is
no douht aboutfthe "transportation," since
the arrival of cargoes at New Bedford,
Providence, and other New England towns
has alreacy been chronicled in the local pa.'
pers. But the whole thing is only a new
branch of the Radical slave trade. The
Bureau agents are furnishing their immedi-
ate friends in New England with cheap
black servants, "transported" at the gov-
ernment expense. Two ends are seried
by these means. Good, but ignorant negro
servants, who, as slaves, received no
wages, are sent to "our friends" in Massa-
chusetts and elsewhere, who will take ad-
vantage of these negroes' ignorance of ser-
vice-valie at the North, and who will pay
their new and cheap servants mainly in
moral tracts and general good advite. Un-t
doubtedly, too, the "agentqi' receive: a
handsome commission for sending the'ser-
vants. The second advanta~e is :i redn-
cing the numbd of negro servants and-la-
borers in the South, and thus enhancing
the value of the select~g hands the agents
have in pens to sell for"'ocal plantation and I
house use. The long experience of the old-
timed negro-traders in the South failed to
develop the more profitable peculiarities of
the business which a single year has shown 4
in the Bureau, as managed by the agents.
The cant about "homes" for the deluded
blacks, who are "transported" North or
South as the Bureau wills, fails to cover I
the actual meanness of the business. It is
nothing mde 'nor less than the latest
means of making money out of the negro-
trading business. There is no Ach thing
as a "surplus population," black or white,
at the South. If the Bureau did not in-
terfere, every negro in the South would be
employed in doing something besides draw-
ing rations of'white sugar at the govein-
ment expense. It is worth while to in-
quire, moreover, if the North is to be flood-
ed with "surplus" Southern negroes, who,I
till they know better, will work for a dollar
a week (with an abolition tract thrown in,)
thus coming into competition with ghite
servants and laborers, who naturally ask
greater wages ? Meanwhile, with ill, the
blessings of the new institution as a means
of "protection" to the negro, we hear noth- I
of establishing a branch of he Bureau in
Massachusette, to "protect" young ladi6s
of sixteen from being publicly wlipped in
the Cambridge schools, or in Ohio, to pre-
vent clergymen from pounding their three-
years' old chldredn to death because they
will not say their prayers.

Radical Malignitf Ex Jo d.
The Herald's Washington correspondent

gives publicity to an extraordinary story
respecting the radicals attempting to sacri-
Fice Jefferson Davis and others alleged to
have been implicated in the assassination
of Lincoln. It says immediately after the
execution of Mrs. Sunrratt, the judge advo-
cate set to work to procure evidence for

the cgvi~t9n 9f Jefferson Da•vs, Cfl Atid
other as conspirators. Several detectives
were employed to hunt up and hunt down
every person who appeared to have had
any correspoh8ence oir eobheotion with the
suspected parties, or any knowledge ten-

*ng directly or indirectly to connect them
rith the conspiracy, but after weeks of in-

dustrious labor and s•earth, the detectives
failed to discover anything of the slightest
consequence bearing upon the subject.
This result was communicated to the radi-
cals in the cabinet, and by them confided
to the leading radials then about to as-
semble in Congress, and probably to many
.--eertainty to a few celebrities of their fac-
tion not in office. Disappointed at the re-
sult, the blood-thirsty partisais' trho de-
mended vengeance and more blood, engag-
ed anothei eperfence agent to work up
the case and find necessary witneseda at all
hazards. Hedid work it up and procured
nearly a dozen scoundrels, who deposed
under oath in the 6ureau of military justice
to matters or facts sufficient to hang both
DI)avis and Clay. Among these men were
Conover, Montgomery, Meredith and others.
Someof them a etnally told the story to the
President mi'cabinet, and it was urged
uapn the Ptesident to trace the facts by a
military commmission, bat notwithstanding
the opinion .f Attorney General Speed
that it aould belegal and propeo to try
pavis and Clay by ailitary commission, the
President, who penetrated the designs of
the scoundrels, refusa•• It has sinestrans-
pired, stad the judiac•~ committee know
that these men acknoiaedge there Was no'
trnth in their statements, which they ad-
mit wereminade for money.

Judge Holt, in his official report last
December, argued informally ofDavis's par-
ticipation.

w A Peunsylvana widower with e~v;
en children, was recently married to a wid.
'orw with foe children, neither party kaowni

until after the osremony that the other ni
blbesed with reponibilitisa

The- OldtOit1 h Worl d.
Damascus is the oldestcity in the world;

Tyre and Sidon have crumbled on the shore; c
Baalbec is in ruin; •P 4 .•ra lies buried in b
the sands of the d.siu neveh and Baby- C
Ion have disappeared from theahor(Pof the
'rigris and Euphrates. Damascus remains d
what it wes before the days of Abraham-
a center of trade and travel, an island of
verdure ina desert, "a predestinated capi- a
tal," with martial and sacred associations e
extending beyond thirty centuries.

It was near Damascus that Saul of Tar- d
sus saw the light from heaven "above the
brightness of the son;" the street which is
called Strait, in whicl it is said he "prayeth" a
still runs through the city, the caravan k
comes and goes as it did one thousand h
years ago; there is still the sheik, the ass d
and the water-wheel; the merchants of the
Euphrates and Mediterranean still occupy t
these with the "multitude of their waters."
The city which. Mahomet surveyed from a
neighboring heiht, and was afraid to en- c
ter, "because'it is given to man to `have but b
one paradise, and, for his part, he was res-
olved not'to have it in this," is to this day
what Julian called the "Eve of the East"
as it was in the tifpe ofesaiah '"the Head of
Syria."

From Damascus, came our damson, our
blue plums, and the delicious apricot of
Portugal, called damasco; damask our bean u
tiful fabric of cotton and silk. with vines
and flowers raised upon a smooth, bright
ground; damask rose introduced into Eng-
land is the time of Henry VII; the D)amas- t
cus blade, so famous the world over for its i,
keen edge and remarkable elasticity, the se-
cret of the manufacture of which wat lost i
when'Tamerlane carried off the artists into t
Persia; and that beautiful art of inlaying
wood and steel with silver and gold-a kind
of mosaic engraving and sculpture united.
called damas-keening, with which boxes,
and bureaus, andswords and guns are orna-
mented. t

It is still 'a city of flowers and bright wa-
ters; the streams from Lebanon, the "rivers
of Damascus," the "rivers of gold," is still t
murmur and sparkle in the wilderness of
"Syrian Gardens."

Outrage in Rolden Maisachusetts-=
A Most Unnatural Father.

The W4 cester Spy states that recent.
developements in the town of Holden hay v
brought to light aeS ffair which,as it is told '

by those conver ht with the particulars, t
excites the deep`it disgust and detestation a
of all who listen. The facts,.'detailed by a
the Spy, are as follows: i

.Some few weeks since a woman,t5 years
old, a daughter of Stephen Hall, adeher, 'I
appearance at the house of a nedthho al- t
maost destitute of clothing, in a hrib "i,-
thy condition, and bearing upop l
the marks of severe abuse. Her stdO was a
that ever since she was 16 years of age, she
has been the victim of the unholy passions
of her father, and that for most of the time
she has been kept a close pris ner, at the t
house; and that all through the past winter
and till she made her escape, she had been
confined in a room without bed, fire or
clothing. Her condition when she appear-
ed at the neighbors would seem to corrobo-
rate this part of her statement. Its details
and a statement of her condition are niiflt
for publication. In corroboration 'of the
tale of conflement by the girl. the neigh-
bore of Mr. Hall say that years ago they
knew that he had such a daughter, but for
years.they have not known what had be-
come of her.

The mental condition of the victim of
this horrible barbarity is deplorable in the
extreme. Her sufferings and her long con-
finement and isolation from society have
weakened and debilitated her mind to such
an extent that her evidence would hardly be
admissible in a coart of justice. From a
personal interview with her, we have ob-
served that She is naturally intelligent and
quick to catch ideas, and tells her story
with a manner thatiarries with it a convic-
tion of-its truth, but she hanot srfieient i
strength to control her fears when upon the I
stand. She is in moral fear of Ier father,
and it is only with difficulty and with long
urging that.she can be induced to enter the
same room with him. He was brought be. I
fore the police court yesterday on a charge
of assault and battery, which was witnessed
by other parties, and convicted, but the
manner ofi the daughter on.the stand was
such as to discourage any attempt to con-
vict him of a graver crime, where she must
be the principle witbhess.

The circumstances of the affair are given
by the girl, and are generally corroborated
by the neighbors, so far as they have known
anything of the matter. .We understand I
that Mr. Hall claims that the girl is insane.
and that her confinement is necessary; but
no person, after an opportunity to converse
with her, could be made to believe that1
such treatment as she has received was i e-
cessary.

The affair has creates strong indignation
wherever it has become knoip, and *hile
it is quite probable that no 4Jg'al action can
he taken in the matter, there are many who
dolmot feel satisfied to let it go by without
something of an investigation.

Who A 7 onr ey slpied Daton iouge,
Ia force was plaed art•iund the deserted
mansion of Col. Bird, who was abroad in
the Confederate service. At last it was
deemed advisable as a military necessity to
destroy it, and house, furniture and library
were at once reduced to ruin, A young
American ofiear eaved t0"to *lendid eat
Sglase vases of gigantic sive, of French nian-
afacture, and two books froi the library,
which he forwarded to his uancle in Indiana.
Said that uncle to me. "I never wanted
them, my wife never wanted thet; I felt
like a'thief evp.time I looked i<t them I"
But how to Itind the owner, ow to return
them, was the qiestion. Afterltrilg sev-
eral plans without esucees, he filaly asked
the Grand Master of one of the Western
8tates to write to the Grand Master of the
State of Louisiana, and if possilkle through
himu find out where Col. Bir could be tfuud
if living, and if dead whr his heirs *ere.
SHe was growing more and more tervour
over them, Although the plunder of was
they were ot his; It was peace now, and
they must not remain in his home.
I Afw days slne he received a to•ching
I letteri from C~ol. Bird, who had asrvived the
, great conflict. He ta raking nitibg the
ashes of his hIrome, not knowing that a thing
Shad escaped the fire. -Yes, he wanted the

5 vases, the boohks. It'was all that was left
.-the ojjlink that he had to bind the past

pand pr , Send them carefullyl spareno expenas. "This was the tenor of his let-
Ster. And then his thanks and ekpresaions
Sof regard for the kindness and tenderness
g that prompted asuchan act.
Slast week the vases and books Were
Skedand are now on their wayto Baton

SHow many houses in this fair land of ours
f have 'this wedge'of gold in them 1 How
Smany are furnished oatrightrom the plan-
derof war- Someelkow. If theisany
Sone who can sleep easy under suc' a load

0 he deseives pity.-[New Yotk Observer.
S Yankee-likee shbould like'b ask how

maniy creauers down where the sun rises"
t are inuriating in the possession offurniture
plsanos, books, pictures, silverware; fltger
rings, watches, bracelets,, fine horses. car-
riages, silver spoons etr, ete, stolen from
the god people of aplnes by the invader
'of8aik' two raids daring t -he lrt We
cennot help wishing ak such ininte joy in
the enjoymeat of trse stolea treuM ers iSthis world, but taut be ezUediwe i . havte

5 a good ideaofwhat willb i erJt a the
"mysterious her enn"

Ax old bea, fdrmerly welllknown i Sthe !
ci of Washington, wasdeic~ tomed toeat
b jotne meal•!i twenty, ouogars i after c
thiiihe .bad t• go a, s p sd.•l a
second dinner, i e $ i F sl. the ii•bt as
day. lHedied iatthe "g. of eety. a.

A lad~F eulture. of refinement and un- w
usual pow&'s of observation aid compari- ,t

son, became a widow... ed from affS - 'U
ence to poverty with a *u ily of small (a
children dependent on her onel labor for
daily food, she made a vv of experi- f
ments to secertain what.. es could be pi
purchased for the least money, and would hi
st the same time "go the farthest." by tI
keeping her children longest from crying
for something to eat. 'She .soon discover,
1i that when they ate buckwheatcakes and a

molasses, they were quiet for a longer to
time than alter eating any other kind ,of m
food.

A distinguished Judgie of the United
States Court observed that when he took
buckwheat cakes for breakfast, he could sit -
on the bench the whole day without being U
uncomfortably l}unp ; if the cakes were
omitted, he feli obliged to take a lunch
about noon. Buckwheat cakes are a uni-
versal favorite at the winter break-fast ta-
ble, and scientific investigation and analy- al
sis have shown thbt -they abound in the ti
heat forming prinieple; .hence nature takes '
away our appe ite for them in summer; o0

During the Irish famine, when many died e
of hunger, the, poor were found spending ti
their last shilling for tea, tobacco and spir-,a
its. *It has also been observed in New F
York, by those connected with charitable ttinstitutions, that when money was paid to lathe poor, they often laid out every cent in
tea or coffee, instead dT procuring the more
pubstantial food, such as meal and flour and tcpotatoes. On being reproved for their ap e
parent extravagance and improvidence, the V
cry universally was in both eases, identical; ;
their own observation had shown them that ,
a penny's worth of tea, tobacco or liquor p
would keep off the sense of hunger longer ,
than a penny's' worth of anything else. tc

cienti1c men express the idea by saying: o
--' Tea, like alcohol, retards the metuanor- .i
hos of the tissues; in other words, it gives m

.pel to the flame of life,'aind thus prevents e
it from consuming the fat and flesh of the
body.'"

if a person gets.into the habit of taking a
lunch between breakfast and dinner, he al
will soon find himself getting faint about ,M
the regular lungheon time; but I.et him be ti
so pressed with important*engagement for
several days in succesetop as to ke noth-1
ing between meals, it will not belong befpre Ir
he can dise withi his lunch altogethet'. F
'T'hese thi seem to aho. that, to a cer-
tain extent, eating isa habit. Whi~e tribes
of Indian hunters and attpperse hie been
known to eat but once ig twntfoi r hours, ec
and that at night. '

Death of 8enator Lae .  ei

Senator Jim Lane, of Kantes, shot :him a
self on the let inst. inficting a wound which ti
resulted fatally on the 15th inst. lie had I1
been acting strangel+ for several days, and a
careful watch had t"eeunkept over him ; but,
while riding with his brother-inloaw, Mr. 01
McCall, and Capt. Adams, brother of his t4

'sa r, got out of the wagon whach stop. si
ped' lthe gate of theiovernment larm res 't
idence of Mr. McCall, and stepping to the u:
rear, drew a pistol and slmt'himseif in the
mouth, the ball passing out through the tol o
of the skull. The deed was undoubtedly th ti
result of a orary mental derangement.

This is the third member of the family b
whl, has destroyed himself.

James RL'Lane was born in the State of
Indiana. which:8talte he relpreanted in the
Lower Route of Congress from 18•8 to <
1855. On theputbreak of the Kansas trob 1
bles be immediately entered into the strife a
in that Territory, where his name figured for v
.ome time as a ranger of the Free ltate par I
ty. For his services w;th the histrkia u

* Sharp's Rifle" partiisa he was chosen
as the irst Senator from that State for the
term ending 185tfi.. During the late war he
was comndessionedl as a brigadier general.

On the sxpiration of his Senatorial tertn
be was re-lected for another six years. Pr-
viusely a leader in the Abolition ranks, not I
long since he deserted them sae array~J ,
himself alongside of the President He left ,

Washington a ofew days ago to enttr into the
ipolltical convasU now g,,ing on in Kana• ,
but while en route he wasatricken wnth pr- p
alpyise, under the delpressing indluence ot
which he committed the painfal act which
terminated his ife.

Taxnxo o0D.--Th0oum8an84take col and I
bring upon themselves varidi forms of in-
cunrable disease, by laying aside an extra a
garment when perspiring from heat or vig-
oroas exercise. When exercise has beeti j
taken the person shoull rest awhile before
removing an extra garment, and if lying
down or exposled to a cauet of air, more
elothing, instead of less, should be .added I
till wlliested. Wheno exposed to coldfrom getting the feet or person wet, dry

clothing should be put on, and vigorous ez-F ercise taken, however stapid the person
' may feel, uniques too much exercise has been
Spreviouslt taken, li which case, remove the

d amp elothing, retire -nimediately to bed,
cover very warm and pht tatm britks or
flat4rons to the feet so as tteqae~Wrlnrtl t
its short time. Before, ad daduin thet contiitiamce of exercise, a peiton may drink

cold water, but' never immediately on sis-
ing from exercisep however thirsty,

*"iAcfinaot's i'aku.-One pound of loefr.
olie-hdaf pound of sugar, oa•l-quarte po••und I
of batter .or lard four wine-gl•k asesfl ofSmilk, one-half po• 4 of sultana rabies,ine-
quarter peund of'rrantsr tlie •adim of can-died peel, a quairer of a nuttmeg, tio teas-Spconsful of ground aiUeer;oue ofcinnamon,

and oneofcarbotiateofassde T'heetngre-|
dients bing : well mixed together,, d and
elrowly bk ta s aour tid a. ld1f, will

.ing genhts ball`esn in t y " 'I : Oemte
Stime past ag e in collucting upi egr

t boys between the age of Ift~en antwe
vears. T'a a namber of thesq unauspecting
y onths he has re teented bhimselft as so.
of the late Prsident Lineoln, and, pita•res
to them in owlng. terms thIe sple•udors of a
homsehe will take (enm teip 'uba, whbich
place he gives th~i to undrstanld ls rome-
where in thewrthbJe agrees to pay thet$20]
permonthi and defIati:expeawss. On reah.-
ing Ouba thy willie aliorto o'jood
cothms,and plent11e ~It and light lib'r
Sonly tobereiuaired .othit. loosueeestal
this swndling esai e in w• e ~b have no
Sknowledge, and of hs real purpaes we are
equallyp ibgor•pt, 'lkta be founda dupes
we can readily believe, and ihavenot a doubtw tha many have beew Indneed to leave comr.

i" IortabhIhomes. It bas-been observed that
e every Western train biatrs hedn large and
i rsmat gquads of uegres~ , many of whomi hae
r- no ikun ledge of their destination. ..Them have been enployed, b)eir present expenses

'a are beobg padl, thi y refeivt iind Itrtment
e and kttering promses and that is.about allIin tLhey kow. If tbe truth conb be knwnain thereis med workgowg on sod is
ei lernlng tht hthi ngCnoI trblc adidot

e end whb b it~edo•t• attaedl--(A[•-/

snti.:4

comespondent or the Charsm News • a
0 vItese be

The el vening Express, In ivn gigan -
countol~d t tmill" between C1ltr '
Ra ~na:; t remarked that, 4le eveg h
9m1i6 r htere it is teik s ni eand dsonorabli e 'to strike marsa blewi

while he is: on the around, sad asid blow
adJudged foul, it is most m~sprlslgn that

aele Sam has had the poor ex-C. 8. A.
(e•O-alled) on the ground for mdre than o
year, and yet keeps punchkg him unamerci.
fully. If I may be allowed to adopt a I
phrase not found in Chesterfild's letters arp
his son, I would say to the Express, f•m
the bottom of my heart," Bully for yobt!"

J The old Boston Churcbh,o "Church t
Green," dated as far back as 1719, is to be. '"
torn down, and the :site devoted to com wi
merce.s.

Brxonss or ?rU Nay YORg JonAU. S
-The New York correspondent of the ol
Charleston Oourierwrites: of

It is amusing sometimes to eompare the to
p retentiouaness ofthe large New York dai ,
lies with the mnodicum of intelllgence they
sometimes display in their leading editonrs- t
ale. The most ted of •these junalis i
the most frequent .to le blunders. On To
Tuesday the Herald haait labored article
on the coming European war and verylearn-
edly went ont to draw a parilelled between
the relations of Napoleon 111 to Germany
and those, of the Cardinal Bichelieu to the
Emperor Charles V. The editor fancied ur
that Napoleon is playilng thei~ahib fast and -o
loose game with the Uermans which he im-
agines Bichelieu played with the German.
Emper6r. 'fIhe details of the latter the edi it]
tor give• quite minutely. The joke is, as as
every student in histor knows, that Chartes to
V was dead twentise4n years before
Richelle was born. Thiese anachronisms
are so frequent when many of the local news-
papers try their hands at history, that their PI
columns are as laughable reading aU Punch q
to educatepeop. It ist very common
occurrence or the same enterpriing jour-
nals to be caught in giving•iccounts of n
meetlbgs and performanaee thea+eport. ,,
era did not know bad ben • p9stponrt te

I The C'oapnitcee, Msys N. Y. ews as
appointed to lovestigtetlthelfliusea-Orin 01
,ell imbroglio have, is tight have beep an. he
ticipated, presented two Ceports. _tnse- .
Jority report, presenltd by Mr. Spaulding.
reominmends that General Rousseau' be ex W
relled, and that three of his' frieads, who
were present at te caning, be brought be
tore the bar of the Boe 'to6 aswer for theh de
conduct. Th'be minority report, presented b ye
Mr Raymond, propo'es that General Boust'i
,eau be publicly reprimanded by the .p*ak 4
er. As tbe vote upon the Taritis expected
to bea close oneand AMr. r, ousau doe,
not vote with the shoddyites on that ques-
tion, the majority report stanus y ver ~ god
chance of being, adopted.

X1 In Holland, Muasschusett, the
other day, the sexton was seen driving Into
town at a brisk ace, in a light trotting
skeleton bbuggy, with a ofin stlrapped to.
the axle, and, a funeral, roceeaion coming
up in theresair ad fast atosIl at

/I Judge Harbeton, of th Ot' (aburt 4i
of Louisvliee;Ky, has eueladed negro te. nI
timony, on the" ground that COotgre• a (a- -
not annual a law of Kentacky whibch for.-
bids the introduction of such testimony
agpinst white people. .

agh, The Hious Foreign Commltte has t
dtecided that the .eutrality I isdhilal .ot
be molested. The imiUni'tioaon oorftl Fieoil
an leadis by Stephen.' has doubtites induae
*d them to give up the -•hoseto asj U

party capithasgainst the PresIde.ud.ibet
of his courIe in eofrtisl the la .

Mliaouri have been united anad Ia f rendas
of the Presidept have litte de.ubt as to thef
result oftlhe Ulectintiide tl '

.g The CObhiid Cour iNro . ts • .

ahe Rhett assassiunati the gb near
1hst ciy, was nt e 8eatotr . o-ert.r,.I
wedil Rhett but his b~ither enjamiun 0.
thett, a Wel known ci;ton lactor, of Chus

planting and cMinmerci~al itpaltq., whc
has- never figared Si) inpoliticai~ife. :

g. Tkhe Mayor of T'oroato, Qmiadi; ha" -

wrniten the iollowing letteU r to dthe N•kie C
Yo, k T'imes: d

Your fulsomil aadtlon adtlht o~ai r ,
ass of a correondetrt of eiktMh et .t.b

id Canladian•u'ioihppel1ately Inayour
journai, ce edity be seen into;,y yourn
moetk sympathy. Why did py, not show d
your cuo~m efore? The danger being aow
..ve', Zi bg leav to gie you to auderstand
tlit we, as true Britkitua. fear not; that even
San rajlg:rOrangeto enoaugh' to baui bu-kl
anty number of a.kees or Fenian meanu- I

dersr which may ittenim~pt t invIlade tihe soIl
of Upper oiCanad.

Lis~-nu-Brigha.m Youn u that if
tat) of his wives whh. to leart'ev , lh tel I
,retoe go. 'rhatt otslort ofJIbt F m

nbood to Sortseau
S :- i - -

i he'dieetveryul rtjy. 'The ock a'a p
In.of.a = stratum toe feekBmae ttht ear.

le, and wmust, Ecobding to gologi;tli ave I.Ibeenh , formaed milliot 6- years ago. ..

S.We Bpl the folowinr impor•t i
-dispatch in the Uhicago thest.t. I

I *0wcsseanr , July es-'he Boatherg rail.
rod. to onnect UcssFn tl. with the•Weihs

'whole amoast :from b the~0.,s Uthei

This Iadicates the bliding 6fthe•

.o- te bills introd••isl riently o thth• Un.i
t ed. St.tBe.sate, by Charles~ ~tanr, oc

r curs the following .etlO.t:-

race, that ma.y h eafteb slawI! df.y
prived of hidvot any aba, jes a skal
: -atln Bsit Or sileaaL renovet 4olpgy

e sch, tmeo.n-.' ,.•f,, .

tad d .eI~ad~

" th e 1"• " 
.  

"

, q..Tod, d af ` n :
or& +s =.. , - i-

Repratatives that u

.,,J+a d,,baysd .o h. t•of .

I . ~th tqe P ieaR

ltdp.. rs m 'a thta 1 .4hbarcitigedltsa rayit.

S -Thireerr d S am t .... th..

wi bereinttd i

o~t i tae Ja ol s . a" -ora , extue r Is , rl s l
tw rm1 si8;i 4 0 .h n is -
'i"O bond 1 eteritwraes h j.
iug question," I t 0im

Tord.

,mearlwh e ,

P **S. cretary SUtn-an, in hit'

.trrOiit  wayl heu ben I' ter ~
-oile f the plsiliaf b .

asd .uanges ofot re•ustItr, d it
President will -be cmsqeliudi-t I
quarrel. F

onetdfse
any other ofeii.ttr.

Uirts w ilt : ti _;te oer atout .at
hunihr e anduow e t tte :ir .mt.4e

houas andoat -..Wiusai e : .l qj

the buroo tbedloeof u : ta
war thiEb-iabe Sea sIIms
dteclaing the.. t bit I
next session,- it be -' used6

siteseou~bhui topeus par.a.

to the' t int b' iei
188, the,
6s lahern 'Ottm. r. ic4 e`

garden .its r (wu ; #ti bl:

eas ures of i'ou i.

atwould be i tid.

ito
K .

Sashtur:y

anIetjOL ftnuptlift #.etluelih elr~to ottu~fri

flat

caI1 the*uow41 gbP

oce~assur I; 'Ti5
Ni
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